Session 8
What works in prevention and how to scale it up.
VIOLENCE CAN BE PREVENTED

- Prevention BEFORE violence occurs
- Prevention of RECURRENCE of violence
- Prevention of disabilities

Primary prevention

Secondary prevention

Tertiary prevention

Long term consequences

Physical Violence
Sexual Violence
Emotional Violence
...
Youth violence prevention is not new

EXISTING EVIDENCE & STRATEGIES
For each of the implementation contexts there is at least one strategy that is promising for preventing youth violence.
The seven strategies

- Implementation and enforcement of laws
- Norms and values
- Safe environments
- Parent and caregiver support
- Income and economic strengthening
- Response and support services
- Education and life skills
Are there similar **EXAMPLES OF ACTION** in other settings or countries?

Are there any **GAPS** or **BARRIERS** that need to be urgently addressed?

Are there any **OPPORTUNITIES** for strengthening this area of work in collaboration with PAHO?